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HEALTH. mBut m the caee under coceideration, the 
breathing of pure air was no; the only ad
vantage of the course pursued. The man’s 
daily travel gave him a gentle exercise suit
ed to his condition. Disease can be thrown 
off only by the activity of tie various life- 
processes—digestion, assimihtion, secretion, 
excretion, and the many chemical and vital 
changes.

Now it is an established fact that a certain 
amount <jf physical exercise is essential to 
such activity of the vital processes. In the 
<»seof the sick, it is especially essential, 
since the system must be daily ridding itself 
of morbid matter, and be making unwonted 
draughts on its recuperative power 

Iu some cases a horse’s back would be bet
ter than the chaise ; but the exercise 
must be suited to the particular case. It 
must never be fatiguing.

Another element of the curewas the chance 
of scene. It is a great hel, to have the 
mind diverted from one’s symptoms, and 
pleasantly taken up with new surroundings,
“ far as possible removed from ordinary 
business cares and the accustoned routine of 
thought.

But consumption is a disease which spe- 
cially demands aid m keeping 0p a feeble ap- 
petite. The invahd must be (tabled to eat 
a liberal supply of easily digede 
the above conditions all tend lo 
this direction.

Chance for a Speculation.
Now don t all run at once for your wall

ets and check-books ! It isn’t corner lots in 
Chicago, Minneapolis, Kansas City, or the 

Future Great. ” It isn’t options on wheat, 
corn, pork or lard, nor “puts” or “calls” 
°n Northwestern’s or Southwestern’s, nor 
yet is it gas, oil telegraph or telephone 
stock. It is better than any or all 

of these. It is a deposit in the Bank of 
Health, which every one can make by the 
purchase and use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
JreUetejin all cases of chronic constipation, 
bihousness, dyspepsia, headache, “liver com- 
plamt, and the like. Sold the world over.

professional politician who announces 
that he has “ left the political arena” gener
ally leaves because he got left.

$500 Reward,
So confident are the manufacturers of 

Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy in their ability 
to cure chronic nasal catarrn, no matter how 
bad or of how long standing, that they offer 
in good faith, the above reward for a case 
which they cannot cure. Remedy sold bv 
druggists at 50 cents.

If we would spare persons we must lash 
vices. —[Martial.

E10LO9.4EÉcOne Pound of J„hustc„’s Fluid Beef!

■mms
Wheat Meal Versus White Flour.

To attain a condition of perfect health 
certain requirements must be fully met. 
This fundamental declaration is imperative, 
and the disobeying of the law is constantly 
showing itself in a diversity of ailments.

The various forms of machinery that are 
used in our manufactories

»

receive constant 
attention. Only the kinds of oil are ap
plied that have the best lubricating power, 
and as a result, the machinery runs smooth
ly and even noiselessly. The human mach
ine per contra is constantly getting out of 
order, the nerves, bones and muscles are 
imperfectly supplied with the proper pabu
lum, and as a consequence, we have dis
turbances manifesting themselves in the 
shape of disordered health. Tne blood 
cries out when its victim cringes with neural
gic pains, for better sustenance, but the cry 
is generally in vain,—the same food is sup
plied ad nauseam. Why should men heed 
the laws that govern the inanimate, and 
not pay due attention to the livingorganism 
Perhaps we find the key to this heedlessness 
in the words of that great stoic philosopher 
Seneca, who wrote eighteen hundred years 
ago : “There is nothing against which we 
ought to be more on guard, than likeaflock, 
following the crowd of those who have pre
ceded us,—going as we do, not where we 
ou^ht to go, but where men have walked

Draper in his physiology likens the body 
to the flame of a candle,—it is constantly 
being fed and is constantly burning away 
The quality of the light will wholly depend 
on the material supplied. In the same way, 
to attain a robust, vigorous, and healthy 
condition, mankind must take as food only 
that sort which contains those ingredients 
that are essential. Too much of one kind, or 
too little of another, disturbs the equilibrium.
Bread has been called the staff of life, and 
yet this figure of speech, in view of the kind 
of bread that most persons eat, is a decided 
misnomer. The ordinary white flour, which 
forms the basis of so much food that is eaten, 
is principally a starch compound, and con
tains only three of the fifteen elements that 

o to compose the body, namely, carbon, 
ydrogen, and oxygen.

To prove that white flour does not meet 
the requirements of the body, Magendie fed 
it wholly to a number of dogs, and at the 
end of forty days they died. Others to whom 
he gave the wheat meal, at the end of this 
time were in first-class condition. More than 
half of the children under twelve years of age 
have decayed teeth, owing to the insufficient 
supply of the required mineral ingredients, 
and this deficiency is caused as a rule by 
eating white bread. Dyspepsia, constipa
tion, loss of nerve power, and many other 
diseases are produced by improper feeding.
Sulphur is required for growth of the hair, 
yet white flour does not cc ntiin a trace ; 
the phosphates are also notably lacking, 
and as these substances are absolutely neces
sary in the animal economy, then arguing a 
priori, the use of bread as ordinarily pre
pared should be interdicted.

When flour is made of the whole grain of 
the wheat, we have an article of food which 
contains all the elements that the body re
quires for its support ; and this flour should 
be universally used in spite of the false 
æsthetic taste that demands a “white loaf”; 
for such theory of taste tested by the canons 
of common-sense loses its force ; and wliat 
the body demands should be the touch-stone
^ghoulwiff ‘1568 the eye °f the ,m’- “Ogives us the foUotving

To paraphrase the words of SydneySmith, of’water*™** ton 0ntVU,d a ?,alf Pints 
in reference to the various forms of errors V., eat PutikaS® ,lf boneset.
that still hold with tenacious grip their ti, Ç ^ fiva ten or fifteen min-
sway : “The centuries that havepMsed have àndàlalf IT ’ , Sweeten it with two 
had ample opportunity to display the full c?®ee of Ioaf sugar, then
bloom of their imbecility,” and it wouldseem ft ff! P'c ,of J'a!rialca ram and bottle

S£5ïr 1*'
Nenry Thompson in on article on . The Scientific American gives the follow- 

Diet, says: “I have come to the con- mg cure: At the first indication of diphtheria 
elusion that a proportion amounting at least I >“ the throat of a child, make the room close 
to more than onehalf of the diseases which I then take a tin cup and pour into it aoi-intitv 
embitter the middle and latter part of life I of tar and turpentine, equal parts Then hold 
among the different classes of the population I the cup over a fire, so as to till thé room with 
are due to avoidable errors in diet. I (unies. The little patient, on inhalfm, the

|ftume3> cough up and spit out all the 
A Mistake to Exercise for Strength Alone, 1 "J?,, raneous matter, and the diphtheria

When great muscular strength or agility I pentnnf loosen tlufmf»03 o‘e V,11’ and tur- 
follows in the wake of physical exercise the matter in the throat, and
these should lie rcgardSiT incddfntoi of phf fcian(!‘0 ''ChCf h“ M thc 8ki11
and entirely subordinate to the health of 1 
body which the exercise has secured. To
exercise for strength alone, and to estimate I Bo They Suffer ait as the chief aim is an inexcusable blunder. I , . “a™ *
There is no necessary physiological, casual I . fr 'vntcrin Forest and Stream, in an inter
relation between strength and health. Indeed I tm£ contribution, argues that fish when 
it is a notorious fact that professional ath- ®au8,lt on the hook suffer no pain and that 
letes are often defective in some bodily organ, I ?neir struggles are merely the result of find- 
and they generally die early in life from I ™if. ■ emselves fast. The paper remarks 
either heart or lung trouble. Developing ra , c . : . 'Veare prepared to believe
certain sets of muscles to the exclusion of I V. nslies are insensible to pain. The pike 
others makes the muscular system unsym- I t.1,”8,14? moutl> tom with a hook,’
metrical, and interferes with the equable I a. take th5 ,11 ** freely is before. We 
distribution of the general blood supply. I 'la\e,,seen sharks which were disemboweled 
Inordinate development of muscular power I th™wn away for dead, swim about near
calls for unnatural activity from the central I I surface and seize food ai eagerly as if 
vital organs, and thus it frequently occurs I "na3ual had occurred Eel-likefishes
that under the strain of some special effort i ar® 0Iten bitten in halves and make a per- 
the heart or lungs fail, and death results. I « recovery, sometimes figuring in scienti- 

_____  “ representatives of entirely newThe Cure of Oonsmnption. I J>*ve lost the"tad finTnlfrepbc^d kito lunt

The Boston Herald recently men tioned I hy an extension backward of the dorsal
the case of the father of a highly respected | u anal h,‘? are frequently seen.” This
Boston physician who, at a somewhat late I .LjV V6'7 a ar8“meiit and decidedly 
stage of consumption, when so weak as to I , the ,ne,rvea of an oversensitive
be hardly able to walk, took his horse and I SS1?-. VgK humanitarian principles, 
chaise, and with a friend as a companion, | n“ as "“S.®3 man is compelled to live 
journeyed from place to place for several I a ?,,|,oys good sport, just so long
weeks, and returned practically cured. I . 116 “to and shoot. It is all very well

What was the secret of that cure t Clearly Î? the P°or, beasts do not suffer because 
not medical drugs. Yet it is just these that „if7„ -af“T ““g wounded, but do men 
the consumptive generally relies on almost I v?‘I1® IoB3 of their limbs exper-
exclusively, taking the prescription daily in I ' , ”° pam 1,1 th® operation ? I am one
his cushioned chair, until he is lifted to his L,,! °9e who cannot bear to see a poor dumb 
Imd, to wear out the little remnant of his ' “ ,uffer’ ,at PliI! 1 am one of those who 
Me- , “?.t tboroughly enjoy a good day’s outing

From first to last his medicines have I . °F But I seek no consolation
merely, or mainly, made him feel more com- I “y ““I because of doing so, and least of 
fortable, while the disease has steadily pro- I ?, Z, enough to believe that, fish are 
gressed to the fatal end. mWftorï SS ' -.The pike "turns to the

In the case of the wiser man mentioned I ”, j j hatul8 lta mouth tom just as a 
above, pure air was the chief element of T?” or 1,61131 will continue the
cure ; and the pure air was kept pure, for, I • on. hls tosadant. Besides, pike are 
while his own breathing tended to infect it, I ”ot0no.U8,y voracious, and there is hardly 
he was constantly leavmg the infection be-1 LtS?, m the animaI cre8tio;1 that wif, 
hind him To the consumptive pure air is I hv ,„8ht to the bitter end when prompted 
always the first requisite, and the main I °y lmn8er- —Forest and Farm. 
value of winter resorts is in their allowing
time-out of doors.^ 80 a part °f hl“ I run°™^da^,^tff7A Practical Friction Grip

would build a shed to his house and sleep in I shafts Patented in i rnach^nes and
it. Thus, through the free circulation, he I States .Send foi parti cel 1111 xi-United
would avoid the constant re-breathing of his I Engine Works, Bradford r- " a‘erocs 
own infected breath. | tion this paper ranttor“> Canada, and men-
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_________4 Palmer House yifock. TorontoMiss Liberty, who holds aloft the torch 
on Bedloe’s Island, in New York Harbor, re
joices in what is literally an iron constitu- 
tion, and so we don’t think it worth while 
to recommend to her the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription But this is the one 
great exception which proves the rule, 
lor all the rest of womankind the “Favorite 
Prescription” is indispensable. The young 
girl needs its strengthening help at that 
critical period when she is blossoming into 
womanhood. The matron and the mother 
find m it invigoration and relief from the 
numerous ills which beset their existence. 
And ladies well advanced in years universal
ly acknowledge the revivifying and restora- 
tive effects of this favorite and standard rem- 
edy. The only medicine for women, sold by 
druggists, under a positive rjuaruntec from 
the manufacturers, that it will give satisfac- 
tli0nn!,n.GVery ca8e’ or money M ill be refund
ed. This guarantee has been printed on the 
bot tl e - wrapper, and faithfully carried out 
for many years.

Let that pleas2 man which pleases God.— 
[Seneca.

ed food, and 
serve him in
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_____________ Victona Square, Montreal.

To Disinfect a Eotm,
The best means to disinfects room which 

has been occupied by a person suffering from 
any infectious disease is to barn sulphur in 
the room. To do this take u dishpan and 
place a flat plate in the bottom of it, 
and on this plate set a kettle jontaining the 
proper amount of sulphur nixture—equal 
quantities of sulphur and chartoal. Fill the 
pan with water so that it it kill come half 
way up on the kettle. Then turn alcohol 
or benzine on the mixture, ignite and get 
ont of the room as speedily as possible.
Alcohol is much the best to use, and two 
or three ounces will be sufficient for several 
mundsofsulphur. Let the roopi remain closed 

: or twenty-four hours. The room should be 
left open for another twenty four hours and 
then thoroughly cleansed, the furniture 
washed with disinfectant solution, the walls 
neM ly kalsomined or papered, and the Mood- 
work covered with fresh paint.
byThav!'™hrycLïaPbmffinl,r??1rU-Iy T"8’ °ld’ or ™ddlc-aged, who find them-
dows tigh8tly ^ted or stoppé up The ôb SokeT?0’’8’ 7^ ™ exhau6ted’ wh“ ar® 
ect of usine water £ that tie hL. f .u brok,e? d.own from excess or overwork,

are not sufficient to kÔl^e» ïï™1" I„'™he LZi""’ dimneS3 f *1^’ palPitatio“ ®f the 
dry state the product is siLlv oxide of emissions lack of energy, pain in the

muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with LEADEN CIRCLE, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to isanity and death unless cured. 
The spring or vital force having lost its 
tension very function wanes in consequence. 
Those who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address for book on all diseases peculiar 
to man. Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Fion 
St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed. 
Heart disease, the symptoms of which are 
faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palpita
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of Wood 
to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
strong, r: p'd and irregular, the second heart 
beat qnicucr than the first, pain about the 
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured 
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
M. V. LUB0ÎX, 50 Front Street East. Tor-

Whatever anyone does or says, I must be 
good ; just as it the gold, or the emerald, or 
the purple were always saying this, “What
ever anyone docs, I must lie emerald and 
keep my color. ”—[Marcus Aurelius.
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All Men.

1164 QFEEN STREET EAST.
Please mention this paper.

THE CONBOY CARRIAGE TOPS
are the best known.

The Domestic Dorter.
Ordinary sticking plaster » an excellent 

remedy for corns. It keeps tie surface soft, 
and prevents that rubbing wlich is the im- 
mediate cause of

Dr. Flint says : “I have never known a 
dyspeptic to recover vigorous health who 
undertook to live after a strirtly regulated 

n ’ ?JLd 1 ,lave never known an instance of 
a healthy person living according to a diete
tic ^system who did not become a dyspep-

corns.

superiority. Be sure an, 
your buggy.{
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ALL AND

STYLES DescriptiohsA. P. 497.

I took Cold, {
I took Sick,

; I TOOK
Î SCOTT’S
EMULSION

, l
:
;

i
i 8RESULT:

I I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON-

i aSSn^P^CoTuM
j and HypopiiosphitesofLimeand

Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but ruilt

!

th^m'm-ilGt! Iffimerceto ^UTOMATICI Nr”'1" for anythi“8 in 

and regular speed guaranteed. U 1 O^ATIC jGINE, new design, economy

tfatereas Engine Worts Co., Ltd.. Brantford, Canada.
I

j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

I FLESH ON MY BONES
;, at THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
( TAKE ITJUCTAS EASILY AS IIX) MILK.”
, Scost’s Emulslnn fs put up only In Salmon 
I color wrnppors. Sold by all Druggists at

SCOTT BOWNE, Belleville. 5

!
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THE SMITH NEEDLE PACKAGE.
Best thing out. Agents make $5 rer dav 

Simple by mail, 25c. Clement & Co.. 36 Hinny SX K. Toronto. K ’
V.ITGHES FREL j ^011 f 110 tl ! fC

5 Canadian Watch Co.. Toronto. Can. , ORGANIZED 1871. ucsr, ♦ V W
____ pEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

t REMEMBER AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE
r&œtCrC - rree aU restrictions as to residence, travel or occupa tie,
r aÆMMl________ P-id^p Po,„y aad.a,h Sar„ader Ta]„e

Peace Ce„ Ml Hiver 81., Toronto. Xjt' " AJVaiTJITY BNSOWMxno-n '
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AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST
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Actuarî. J- K- MACDONALD,

| > — IBS — 3 ______
Z Cheapest end
’ bestpiaclYXj
in America to buy 

i Band and Musical M 
L Ip strum en JiM
\ Munie, See.
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thee
Address WHALEY. ROYCE A CO.. 1M Yemze

Street, Toronto.. Send for Catalogue.
Managing Director.
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